
In memoriam Ernst Burn

WINTER PENTATHLON / TETRATHLON 

2. - 4. FEBRUARY DAVOS 2017

P R O G R A M

Thuesday 02.02.2017 (arrival, technical meeting, fencing)

15:00 Arrival in Chur at Hotel Sommerau Emserstrasse 4, 7000 Chur 

16:30 Welcome ceremony and technical meeting, lunchbags, startnumbers, tickets

18:00 Fencing warmup Turnhalle Sand, Sankt Luzistrasse (direction Arosa)

18:30 Start fencing, afterwards departure to Zivilschutzanlage Davos ("Bunker")

Friday 03.02.2017 (riding, cross-country-skiing, shooting)

Riding only for pentathletes, who should be able to do 10 km cross-country-skiing

08:15 Departure for riding to Reitanlage Sand, Davos Frauenkirch by bus no.7

08:30 Drawing lots for horses

08:45 Parcours inspection

09:15 Stable time for the first rider

09:35 First rider starts. Departure to the cross-country-site after riding (Lunchpakets)

14:00 Cross-country warmup

14:30 Start cross-country-skiing mass start (1200 pt for the winner, counted down from there)

Pentathletes should do 4 x 2.5 km  ca. 50 m pitch per lap
Beginners tetrathlon 1 lap, ca. 1,3 km, no pitch, no downhill: 80pt 

2 laps: 160 pt
3 laps: 240 pt 
4 laps: 400 pt

17:30 Dinner at the "Bunker"

18:30 Shooting (pellets) first heat at Turnhalle Davos by bus (direction Davos-Dorf, Parsennbahn)

Saturday 04.02.2017 (Giant – slalom, skiing for fun, award ceremony)

08:15 Departure for giant-slalom by bus no. 7 from "Bunker" to Talstation Rinerhorn (tickets handover)

09:00 Giant-slalom sightseeing

10:00 Start first run, second run in reverse order. Afterwards skiing for fun

18:00 Apéro "Bunker"

19:30 Dinner "Bunker"

21:00 Award ceremony (categories men, women, youth) at the "Bunker". Attendance is mandatory!



Accomodation

Zivilschutzanlage Davos ("Bunker"), dormitories. 

Alternative accommodation in hotels. Price depending on comfort and booking time is about sFr. 90.-- to 

150 .--  per person/day

Parking

Parkhaus Silvretta, Davos sFr. 25.-- per day                                                  

Private parking a bit outside sFr.   5.-- per day

Starting Fee

260 € for Pentathlon, 190 € for Tetrathlon all inclusive (ski ticket, bustransfer, lunchbags and dinner,

dormitory, drinks). Costs for an accompanying person 100 €  at the "Bunker", or hotel price

Lunch

Lunchbags handout at the "Bunker" at breakfast!

Additional training-days (3 lessons alpin and 3 lessons cross-country) with Markus

Lessons from monday to thuesday are 100 € per day/person incl. tickets (training-slope), lunch, dinner,

drinks, accomodation at the "Bunker"

Organisation

Markus Hostettler, Tel +41 79 438 22 94, markus50@bluewin.ch

Mails will only be answered until 29.01.2017 !

Googlemap with places and spots

Maps for Winterpentathlon 2017 Davos

Informations

Changes of schedule or competition sites due to weather conditions or unexpected events during 

the competition please query on Google+ for pentathlon masters.

Pentathlon Masters – Google+

Spend some pleasent hours with well-travelled friends

mailto:markus50@bluewin.ch
https://plus.google.com/b/112187411810954812724/112187411810954812724
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CL3m4GO5OxmyPNeJ-C6Nd5BgQ74&usp=sharing
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